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I. Fill in the blanks with A, An or The where necessary.

(3 x 1 = 3)

1) John is ................................ American, David is ........................... European.
2) Copper is ..................................................... useful metal.
3) I met him ........................................ year ago.
II. Rewrite the following sentences changing the simple present tense of the
verbs into the present continuous tense.

(2 x 1 = 2)

1) My watch keeps good time.
.........................................................................................................................
2) She sings sweetly.
.........................................................................................................................
III. Rewrite the sentences changing the verbs into the Past Tense. (2 x 1 = 2)
1) I am reading a novel.
.........................................................................................................................
2) She takes tea.
.........................................................................................................................
IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct alternative given in brackets. (2 x 1 = 2)
1) Bread and milk .............................. (is / are) his only food.

✁

2) Five rupees ............................... (is / are) too much for this pen.
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V. Fill in the blanks with the “past tense” or ‘past participle” of the verb given.
(3 x 1 = 3)

1) He ....................................... to talk nonsense. (begin)
2) I was ..................................... in England. (bear)
3) She ............................. up the letter in anger. (tear)
VI. Change the following sentences in the Active voice into “passive voice”.
(2 x 1 = 2)

1) Bring me a glass of water. ...............................................................................
2) The boy made a kite.

...............................................................................

VII. Change the following into Active voice.
1) She was kept waiting.

(2 x 1 = 2)

.............................................................................

2) He was praised by his father. .............................................................................
VIII. Change the verbs in the following sentences to the past tense.
(2 x 1 = 2)

1) The old man sits in the shade of the tree.

.........................................................................................................................
2) She sings sweetly.
.........................................................................................................................
IX. Fill in the blanks with the correct form adjectives in brackets. (4 x 1/2 = 2)
1) He is my .............................. son. (old)
2) Balu is ..................................... to Balan (junior)
3) Iron is ..................................... than any other metal. (useful)
4) My uncle is ....................................... than my father. (old)
X. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in brackets. (5 x 1 = 5)
1) Two and two ......................................... four.

(make)

2) Each of the thiefs .................................. punished.

(be)

3) Rama, not you ....................................... won the prize.

(have)

4) Iron as well as gold ................................. found in India.

(be)

5) The meeting .............................. chosen a president.
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